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New Mexico District's 
Enchanted Wings Newsletter - August 2015 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association -Friends for Fun, Safety & Knowledge 

      GWRRA         NM DISTRICT              REGION F 

Just one of the views you can enjoy in Taos, NM  

at the 2015 New Mexico District Rally! 
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District Directors 
Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

 
Time is getting short. Our New Mexico District Rally in 
Taos, Oct 2&3; is a little more than a month away. We 
have some exciting things planned for this year.. 

To start with we’re giving away a free two night stay to the 
Sagebrush Inn with your preregistration purchase of a 
noon meal on Friday. We’ll give away a set of motorcycle 
tires with a preregistration purchase of the Saturday 
evening meal. You cannot purchase these chances any 
other way except with preregistration, which ends Sep-
tember 15

th
 if you register on-line or postmarked by Sep-

tember 10
th
 if you use US mail. 

A couple of new things, the Newlywed Game after the opening ceremonies and best 
dressed hippy contest. Hopefully everyone will be dressed in their best hippy garb so 
they’ll be ready for the contest. Due to popular demand the cell phone class is back. 
We split it into two classes, one for iPhone and one for Android. 

Please bring your motorcycle items you don’t use anymore. We’ll have a barely used 
sale where you can recoup some of your money you initially spent on those items. 
There are many other happenings t o keep you busy. Please see the schedule later 
in the newsletter. 

Remember make your motel reservations now as the block of rooms will disappear 
September 1st. If you haven’t done so, sit down and send in your registration as 
soon as you can so we can complete our planning. 

We’ll look forward to seeing you in Taos. 

Doug & Chris 
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Assistant District Directors 
Dave & Lisa Bachman 

WHATCHA GONNA DO? 

So by now you have heard that the NM District Rally is com-

ing up, RIGHT? So my question is ‘WHAT ARE YOU WAIT-

ING FOR?’ This is your Rally. This event is being put on for 

your enjoyment. It’s a chance to visit with old friends, a 

chance to make new ones. It’s a chance to bone up on your 

riding skills, a chance to get a little knowledge in a class 

you’ve been meaning to take. It’s a chance to explore a part 

of the state you may not have been to in a while, or ever, on 

your bike.  

I know, I get it, what if something better comes up? Who 

knows possibly the world’s largest bottle of ketchup will be traveling near where you 

live. There is always the off chance you might miss making another friend on Face-

book or maybe you won’t be able to ‘like’ the latest video of kittens playing with string. 

That is truly a dilemma. Heaven forbid you got out and rode your bike somewhere and 

visited with people in person. Can’t have that, now can we. Maybe you’ll come to the 

Rally and get a wild hair and test your skills in the Amazing Team Challenge. Nope, 

can’t do that either. Maybe, just maybe, you could put your best Hippie outfit on and 

let your freak flag fly. OH, HEAVENS NO.  

Again, this is your Rally. So, WHATCHA GONNA DO? 

See you in Taos 

D and L 

GWRRA-NM-ADD 
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Rider Education 
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

It seems like we spend a lot of time discussing 

hot weather riding and its hazards, but now, in 

the next month, we will be into fall and will be 

experiencing cooler weather or, depending 

where you ride, even winter weather.  I went on

-line to get some ideas concerning cold weath-

er riding and site called “Open Road Journey” 

provided the some of following ideas: 

Riding a motorcycle in cold weather comes 

down to one simple concept, staying warm, and 

the best way to do that is with insulation. Since most people aren't very active on a motorcycle, their 

body isn't doing much to produce its own heat to counteract the cold. That means we have to do 

everything we can to insulate the body in order to keep what precious heat we do produce actually 

on our body, and not floating off in the cold winter air.  Insulation boils down to two things: layers (to 

slow the rate at which our body loses heat), and wind proofing (to keep the wind from stealing our 

heat).  

Layers: 

Let's talk about layers first. Layers are critical for riding a motorcycle in the cold weather of winter. 

The number of layers you'll need to wear is based both on personal preference (some people natu-

rally run a little hotter than others) and the temperature outside. The key is to have enough layers on 

that you feel comfortable (maybe even slightly warm) when you step outside and just stand in place 

(before you ride your motorcycle). 

Remember two things:  

• Your bottom layer should always be some type of snug fitting thermal or fleece underwear. This will 

create a warm layer of air between your body and this material.  

• Don't wear so many layers that you lose mobility.  If you can't hold your arms at your side because 

of all your clothing it's probably time to invest in either some warmer, or even, heated clothing.  

Wind Proofing: 

The biggest issue that you will have when riding a motorcycle in the winter is keeping the wind out.  

Wind, specifically wind chill, is your worst enemy on a motorcycle in cold weather.  Doing everything 

you can to stop this enemy is going to go a long way to helping you ride your motorcycle comfortably 

in the cold.  

Wind-proofing also takes the most trial and error to perfect.  It can take quite a while before you fi-

nally plug all of those air leaks!  The main thing to do for wind-proofing is to make sure your outer 

layer is some type of wind-proof material.  Leather is by far the most popular choice for this.  Ideally, 

you should look for something that is both wind-proof and water-proof.  There are many man-made 

materials that meet those criteria. 
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Here are a few additional thoughts on wind-proofing:  

• Wear a full face motorcycle helmet with some type of covering for your neck and head.  

• As a last resort, put newspaper on your chest between your outer layer and the layer underneath it 

- this does wonders for blocking the wind. 

Hands and Feet: 

When the body and legs are adequately insulated, but the temperature really drops, the next big 

problems are with the hands and feet.  Many people have a similar problem. The reason is that as 

you get cold your body focuses circulation on your internal organs to keep them warm, while your 

feet and hands get the shaft.    

The ways to keep your hands and feet comfortable in really cold weather is to either add additional 

heat sources or invest in quality boots and gloves. 

For additional heat sources you can use those air-activated hand and feet warmers that you can find 

in the hunting section of any Wal-Mart.  Crack open a couple of these, stuff them into your boots and 

gloves, and your hands and feet will be toasty for 5+ hours. You can check it out on-line at:  http://

www.warmhandsnow.com/store/warmers.shtml 

Boots 

You can purchase a pair of boots for $250.00 down to $40.00.  But a good pair that is comfortable, 

waterproof, and windproof will see you through a lot of crappy weather. The key things you want to 

look for in boots are:  

 Fit (you don't want them to be tight because this will reduce circulation and make your feet cold-

er).  Also, tight boots will not allow your foot warmers to work efficiently.  

• Water-Proof.  Don't even consider them if they aren't.  

• Above the ankle. This really helps with wind proofing.  

• Comfortable to walk around in. If the boots made you walk like a robot from Starwars. They are 

probably not what you want!  

• Insulation.  It’s nice to have, but not a must; you can get most of your insulation from putting extra 

socks on. 

Gloves: 

They can really be a trial and error process for motorcycle riding so make sure that you've found the 

right pair before embarking on your next long cold weather ride.  

In looking for gloves:  

• Make sure that they are long enough to completely cover the wrist (remember: wind-proof, wind-

proof, wind-proof!)  

• Find a pair with a hook and loop closure system at the wrist that allows you to tighten the gloves.  

• Good fit - if the glove feels tight at all, get the next size up. We don't want anything to impede circu-

lation!  

http://www.warmhandsnow.com/store/warmers.shtml
http://www.warmhandsnow.com/store/warmers.shtml
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• Good insulation - you want the high-efficiency stuff like 3M Thinsulate, not just a bunch of fluff.  

• Good insulation placement - most gloves only put insulation on the top. You want a pair with a little 

bit in the palm and other parts of the hand as well.  

• Pre-curved fingers - motorcycle gloves can wear you out if you're trying to squeeze that throttle all 

day.  Pre-curved fingers alleviate this.  If at all possible, try to squeeze a throttle before purchasing.  

Make sure the gloves don't get tight or bunch up - you'll really notice it even after a short ride of 30 

minutes.  

Electric Gear: 

The same principles apply to keeping warm with electric gear as we talked about earlier.  You may 

not need as much installation but you still need some, and you still need to protect yourself from the 

wind.  The only real difference is that the electric gear provides additional heat. 

Riding in the cold weather is a relatively easy task.  It's all just a matter of insulation. With a little trial 

and error you'll be out there on your motorcycle getting those looks of "he/she must be crazy" too! 

One last reminder:  the New Mexico Rally is coming up the first weekend of October and we have 

openings still available in the in the Trike Riders Course and the First Aid/CPR class.  If you have 

not yet signed up you can do so on line at http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration.  We hope to 

see your there. 

Ride often and ride safe.  

Jerry and Becky Stillwagon 
New Mexico District Educators 
e-mail:  jwagon1@msn.com 

http://gwrra-nm.org/Convention-Registration
mailto:jwagon1@msn.com
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MEDIC First Aid 

Coordinator 
Gail Reynolds  

Why do I need CPR/1st Aid training? 

 

This is a good question and one that was partly answered 
when you became a Member of the Gold Wing Road Rid-
ers Association. What? All I wanted to do was ride with 

people I know and have some fun. Well, you’re doing that, but being a Member of GWRRA includes 
knowledge and safety too. As you’ll remember our motto is “Riding for Friendship, Knowledge 

and Safety”. 

Let’s break it down. Friendship – It is fun to ride and enjoy the great outdoors, seeing new and inter-
esting things and places and what better way to do this is but with friends that want to ride too. 

Knowledge – It goes without saying that you need to know how to ride that big piece of machinery 
that is in your driveway. So we gain the knowledge and skill to ride by taking ERC (Experienced Rid-
er Course) classes for beginners and experienced riders. This is the smart thing to do. Many of us 
grew up with motorcycles in our lives and it was only natural that we began to ride at an early age. 
Then there were those of us that have only recently become riders or co-riders and need instruction 
on how to operate a motorcycle. Take note: 

ALL of us need to take ERC whether we are the experienced or beginning rider or passenger. 

Safety – Remember that safety goes hand-in-hand with all of the above. We sometime forget that 
without the proper skills and training of riding a motorcycle we put ourselves and those we ride with 
at risk. This is where we need to complete the circle and learn the lessons that GWRRA offer to us 
at very reasonable prices. 

CPR/ First Aid training is one of the tools that GWRRA provides us as Members at little cost and 
time. Please think about completing your circle and by contacting me by phone (915-549-3287) or 
the internet (msdaisymae1943@aol.com) so we can get you “Riding for Friendship, Knowledge and 
Safety”. 

GWRRA Rider Education has traditionally encouraged Members to obtain 
and maintain certifications in First Aid and CPR (Cardiopulmonary Resus-
citation). These basic skills are easily learned, but may make the differ-
ence between life and death in the critical minutes before professional help 
can arrive. There are a number of fine providers of this type of training 

available, including familiar names such as the American Red Cross and the American Heart Associ-
ation. 

GWRRA is a recognized corporate provider of the MEDIC FIRST AID international® program. As 
such, our certified instructor Members are able to provide this high quality program to other Mem-
bers at a very affordable cost. In addition to First Aid and CPR, many of the Regions are proud to 
have recently added an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) training option to the available cours-
es. 

Whatever your preferred provider, we strongly encourage you to get trained and stay current in your 
certification. "Education and Preparedness" are important steps in fulfillment of our motto, "Safety Is 
For Life.” 
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Leadership Training 
Harry & Amy Jenkins 

The GWRRA Way 

“GWRRA is not a motorcycle club.” 

We’ve all heard it, haven’t we? But just what 

does it mean?  Simply put, it means that our 

Association and our chapters don’t function in 

the same organizational and procedural for-

mat the “clubs” do. That is, we don’t elect an-

yone to any position by running candidates against each other and having the mem-

bership vote on them. We don’t choose our officers with popularity contests. We 

don’t impose our wishes on others. We select, not elect. Clubs usually are local in 

scope.  Chapters are national or international and tied to a single organization. We 

don’t have long and heated debates, make motions, second motions, call for votes or 

go into long, detailed reports in our chapter meetings. We don’t need uniforms, peo-

ple giving us rules to obey, or exorbitant fees or dues. We try not to do any “heavy 

breathing.”  In other words, a GWRRA chapter meeting is not presided over by a 

“president” and conducted according to Roberts Rules of Order or the parliamentary 

procedure process.  That is the format that many “clubs” use in their meetings.  We 

don’t say that we are better than clubs, we are just different. Some people like the 

club format of operation. This is all well and good. Those folks should be encouraged 

to attend and participate where they are the most comfortable. We think when they 

“try it [our format!], they’ll like it.”  The GWRRA chapter format of operation is more 

flexible than a club format.  A GWRRA chapter is not a “club,” either in its organiza-

tional structure or its operational format. It is PART of something bigger than itself.   

Author Unknown 

Harry W. Jenkins II 

Region “F” Assistant Leadership Trainer 

NM District Leadership Trainer 

Chapter "W" Ride Educator 

First Aid/CPR Instructor 

2013 NM District IOY 

ATGATT 

" New Mexico District Rally Oct 2-3, 2015 in Taos NM " 
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Membership 

Enhancement 
Barb and Dan Cok 

Memories, light the corners of my mind . . . 

 

Wow, three years ago, September 27 – 29, 
2012, the NM District GWRRA convention was 
in Taos.  The theme for that convention was 

“Enchantin’ The Circle”.  Many of you were there, had a great time, met new friends, 
reacquainted with friends you had not seen for awhile, enjoyed the scenery, and the 
absolutely beautiful picture perfect weather.   

Now three years later, October 1 – 3, 2015, the NM District GWRRA convention will 
once again converge on Taos.  The theme for this years’ convention is “Enjoy a 
PEACE of Taos”.  Will you be attending this years’ convention?  Do you want to meet 
new friends?  Reacquaint with friends you have not seen for awhile?  Take some 
great classes?  Enter the ‘Best Dressed Hippy Competition’?  I’m sure many of you 
still have some of those clothes in your closet – well dig them out, spruce them up, 
show your style!  Of course, there will be ice cream, a bike show, and a light show.  
There is something for everyone at this years’ convention.  There is a huge possibil-
ity that foliage in and around Taos will be changing colors.  Make sure you bring your 
cameras to photograph the hippy clothes and the fall colors – what a great combina-
tion that would be!   

Looking forward to seeing you all “Enjoying a PEACE of Taos”! 

 

Daniel & Barbara Cok 

NM District MEC 

Free on Three 
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 Goodie Store /  

Public Relations 
Annette Perry 

     The New Mexico District quilt is this years fund rais-
er.  This was made possible by you, the members who 
donated all the patches.  When I first had this idea I 
was not sure I would get patch one.  So many patches 
came in from all over the state members from all chap-
ters.  My excited grew  Barb Cok and I laid out the ma-
teriel and the donated patches and we started piecing this “one of a kind” quilt set to-
gether.  The quilt will also have two matching pillows! 
  

 
     Tickets are $5 each or six for 
$20 and will be available 
throughout the rally.   The quilt 
measures 75” tall and 56” wide.  
This would look great in a “man 
cave”, in an RV, laid across a 
bed, wall hanging, heck use it 
for a bike cover.  The drawing 
will be at closing ceremonies.   
Don’t miss your chance at this 
unique one of a kind home 
made piece of art.    
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LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES 

“A1” El Paso 

2nd Saturday, 11:30am eat 

Rudy's Country Store and 

BBQ 

6401 S Desert Blvd 

El Paso, TX 

 “C” Clovis 

1st Saturday, 6:30pm 

Red Lobster 

2601 N Prince 

Clovis, NM 

“D” Farmington 

2nd Saturday, 9:00am 

Golden Corral 

1715 East Main St 

Farmington, NM 

 “F” Albuquerque 

1st Saturday, 7:30am eat 

Golden Corral 

2701 Coors Blvd, NW 

Albuquerque, NM 

“R” Roswell 

1st Saturday, Noon 

Feb 1, May 3, Aug 2, Nov 1 

K-Bob's Steakhouse 

2000 N. Main Street 

Roswell, NM  

Mar 1, Jun 7, Sept 6, Dec 6 

Best Western Steven’s Inn 

1829 S Canal 

Carlsbad, NM 

Jan 4, Apr 4, Jul 5, Oct 4 

Rancher Steakhouse 

2022 N Turner 

Hobbs, NM 

 “N” 

 

 

 

 

 

“W” 

Rio Rancho 

4th Saturday 

Rub N Wood 

4000 Barbara Loop 

Rio Rancho, NM 

 

Albuquerque 

3rd Sunday, 7:30am eat 

Golden Corral 

10415 Central Ave, NE 

Albuquerque, NM 
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Accessory Pit Sale 

 

Just a quick e-mail to let everyone know that we have select Scorpion EXO-900 and 
EXO-500 helmets at 30% off (limited to stock on hand only).  We also have select 
TourMaster Intake Air 3 and Transition 3 jackets for 30% off (limited to stock on hand 
only).  Come on by and see if we’ve got your color and size and save a chunk of 
cash! 
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Your Team - Proud to Serve 
GWRRA Director 

Ray and Sandy Garris 

raygarris@gmail.com 

 

  

Region F Directors 

Keith and Teresa Morrison 

morrison.gwrra@gmail.com 

    
GWRRA Deputy Director 

Mike & Lynn Briggs 

mlbriggs60@comcast.net 

ASSISTANT Region F Director 

Mark Davis 

madavis@nuail.com 

      
NM District Directors 

Doug & Chris Pettigrew 

chrisndougwrra@gmail.com 

District Membership Enhance-

ment 

Barb & Dan Cok 

Chapter C, Clovis 

Tom & Lorraine Weingates 

howlingwinds@suddenlink.net 

      
Assistant District Directors 

Dave & Lisa Bachman 

kenbarbieride@hotmail.com 

District Trainer 

Harry & Amy Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter D, Farmington 

Roy & Lil Davis 

roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com 

      

District Educator 

Jerry & Becky Stillwagon 

jwagon1@msn.com 

District IOY 

Harry Jenkins 

hwjenkins2@comcast.net 

Chapter F, Albuquerque 

Russ (CB) Hall & Susan Maclel-

lan 

hallnmacgwrra@yahoo.com 
      

District Motor Awareness 

Gene & Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@mac.com 

District Goodie Store 

Annette Perry 

annperry8@gmail.com 

Chapter N, Rio Rancho 

Joe & Nancy Opuszenski 

joeopus@earthlink.net 

      

District MFA Coordinator 

Gail Reynolds 

msdaisymae1943@aol.com 

District Webmaster 

Tom Evans 

evans@att.net 

Chapter R, Southeast NM 

John & Judy Metts 

jcmetts@pvtn.net 

      
District Treasurer 

Jeanie Wagner 

wildone2@me.com 

District Newsletter 

Mark Davis 

madavis@nuail.com 

Chapter W, Albuquerque 

Tom Brewer 

frankenankle2004@yahoo.com 

   
Public Relations 

Annette Perry 

annperry8@gmail.com 

District Photographers 

Bill & Becky Brown 

bill-becky@hotmail.com 

Chapter A1, El Paso 

Tom & Lisa Evans 

evans@att.net 
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